
         
 

                                                      

 

PRESS RELEASE – 27 June 2022 

Crowns & Gowns II – ‘Cathedrals On Location’ 

Over 20 film costumes from the world of movies to be exhibited in Ely Cathedral this 
summer.  

Following the success of Crowns & Gowns I, this follow up exhibition showcases even more fabulous 

costumes and jewels from major movies and TV, filmed on location in some of the UK’s most notable 

Cathedrals. 

This visually exciting exhibition can be seen in Ely’s majestic Lady Chapel from the end of June until mid 

August. It showcases iconic dresses and outfits from well known productions including The Young Victoria, 

Wolf Hall, The Spanish Princess, The Other Boleyn Girl, The King’s Speech, Macbeth and The Crown. 

These films bought globally recognised, award winning actors to UK Cathedrals including Cate Blanchett, 

Scarlett Johansson, Natalie Portman, Emily Blunt, Jenna Coleman, Tom Holland, Claire Foy, Damien 

Lewis, Michael Fassbender and Colin Firth. 

Joss Palmer, Event Manager at Ely Cathedral says “We have been very fortunate to have Ely used as a 

location numerous times.  Several other UK Cathedrals such as Wells, Lincoln, Gloucester and York Minster 

have also provided authentic and truly stunning locations for the film industry. These films contribute 

greatly to the profile of our majestic Cathedrals both as places of worship and heritage sites which we 

hope to acknowledge and celebrate in this exhibition.” 

Crowns & Gowns II runs from 30 June until 11 August. It will be open every day from 10 (Mon-Sat) and 

from 12.30 (Sun). The exhibition is included in the Cathedral admission ticket which should be purchased in 

advance online.  On Sundays, when there are no visitor charges for the Cathedral, there will be a £4 entry 

fee to access the Lady Chapel where the exhibition will be located. Visitors are asked to  check the website 

for any changes in opening times and ticket details.  

ENDS 
Image – Ely Cathedral featuring in  ‘The Crown’ (Credit Alex Bailey) 



 
 
 
About Ely Cathedral 
Highly regarded by historians and architects from all over the world for its beauty and size, Ely Cathedral is 

widely acknowledged as ‘one of the wonders of the Medieval world’. Visible for miles around, the 

Cathedral is often referred to as ‘The Ship of the Fens’.   

 

The present building dates from 1081 and is a remarkable example of both Romanesque and Norman 

architecture. In addition to its unique Octagon Tower and magnificent Lady Chapel, Ely has the third 

longest nave of any UK Cathedral.  The Cathedral’s role today is not so far removed from its days as a 

Benedictine monastery and offers regular daily worship with a special emphasis on choral music.  It still 

maintains a resident choir of 22 choristers and 6 lay clerks and so continues the tradition of choral 

evensong every day of the week during term time. 

 

As well as being a major visitor attraction, the Cathedral serves as a cultural focal point for East Anglia by 

providing a unique venue for the arts & music, for exhibitions, concerts and theatre.  Most recently Ely has 

gained global recognition a prominent film location including Elizabeth: The Golden Age, The Other Boleyn 

Girl, Macbeth, The King’s Speech and The Crown. 

 


